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‘Yale Professor Opens

Apollo SpringSeries
The Apollo Club’s spring se-

ries of discussions, “Man and
the Moral Problem", will begin
Thursday, February 26, with a
talk by Dr. James M. Gustaf-
son, a Yale Divinity professor.
This series will continue for

four weeks with nationally
known lecturers speaking to the
members of the Apollo Club at

' its Thursday night meetings.
The speakers will talk on phases
of the main topic with which
they are most familiar.
Each speaker will also take

part in a “bull session” at a fra-
ternity house on each Thursday
night, an informal coffee break
with a faculty group on Friday
morning, and luncheon with the
student Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
The aim of the Apollo Club is

“to teach the thoughtful and

provocative student in order to
stimulate even more his inilu-‘
ence in the dormitory and the
classroom by having some of the
best minds in the nation to speak
on problems which persist in
highly technical institutions.”

Dr. Gustafson will speak on
“Society and Changing Values”.
He served with the Army Engi-
neers in Burma and India dur-
ing World II, and then returned
to Northwestern University to
finish his college work with Phi
Beta Kappa honors.
He received his Ph.D.’at Yale

in the field of Christian Ethics.
He is an ordanied Congregation-
al minister and the author of
several publications.
At the present time he holds

the rank of Assistant Professor
in Social Ethics at Yale Univer.
sity Divinity School.

Campus Crier
There will be a meeting of the

Ag Club on Tuesday night at
7 pm. in the College Union the-
ater. It is important that all

istudents in the School of Agri-
culture be there as there will be
a discussion on the proposed
Constitutional changes.

* * tit
’ There will be a meeting of
Phi Kappa Phi on Friday, Feb-
ruary 27, at 12:10 p.m., in Room
149 of Gardner Hall. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to elect
new members to the honorary
fraternity. All present members
are urged to be there.

=3 *
Keys and membership certifi-

cates for Phi Kappa Phi mem-
bers elected this year have been
received and can be gotten at
the Student Aifairs Ofl‘ice in
Holladay Hall, Room 101.

ill * t-
The State College chapter of

the Order of Demolay will hold
its regular meeting on Tuesday
night, February 24, at 7 pm. in
Room 108 of Polk Hall.

'6‘ it 4'
All students are urged to take

advantage of the free flu shots
available at the Infirmary from

9 am. to 9 pm. daily. According
to press releases by the U. S.
Public Health Service, vaccina-
tion is urged as a precaution
against the possibility of the
spread to this country of an in-
fluenza epidemic now raging in
England.

’3 Ii! ’3
The Forestry Club will hold

a meeting on Tuesday, February
24, 1959. The featured speaker
for the meeting will be Dr. Hoff-
mann who will speak on “Hot!-
mann Forest”.

it # Ill
Lost: A bi-wing free flight

airplane. Landed somewhere on
State campus. Finder please con-
tact Carl Bean in Owen 60.

ll! Ill 1.!
ATTENTION . . . ALL JUN-

IORS! The Junior-Senior Dance
is scheduled for April 11, 1959.
Bids will be available only to
those who have paid their class
dues of $5.00. Please mail your.
remittance to the Junior Class,
in care of the College Union.

Ill ll! ill
Jim Hunt, president of the

Student Government, has re-
quested that all students who
contacted State legislators dur-
ing the recent semester break
make a report to him concern-
ing what was accomplished dur-
ing the interview.

Conlracls Awarded

For Conslrurlion

ol New Gymnasium
Contracts for the construction

of the new ultra-modern gym
have been awarded to five North
Carolina companies.
Excavation for the building,

which is to be located on the
old soccer field, has already be.
gun. The building is scheduled
to be finished late in the fall of
1960.
The total cost will be paid by

a direct appropriation from the
state while the other half is to
be paid .by a forty-year loan
from the state to the college.
The contracts awarded so far

total $2,546,948.56. The addi-
tional $200,000 will be spent on
equipment and accesSories for
the'new gym. ‘

Several companies 'bid on each
phase of the construction and
the lowest bidder received the
contract for that phase. The
companies that received the con-
tracts and their bids are listed
below: General Construction—
Rea Construction Co., Charlotte
($845,300); Plumbing — Bie-
mann and Rowell, Raleigh
($103,282) ; Heating and Venti-
lating Biemann and Rowell
($315,874); Electrical -—— How-
ard-Greene Electrical Co., Ra-
leigh; Swimming Pool Filters—-
Embree-R e e d Co., Charlotte
($41,400); Architects Fee ($97,-
959.56).

Meoday. Feb. 23, lg
In Student Activity Fee

SG Recommends Boost
By George Hammett

At the” Student Government
meeting of February 19, Presi-
dent Jim Hunt made note of
two resolutions, which have
brought much controversy to

New Dorm Sponsors
Huge Record Party
A record crowd of some .200

people was on hand for the
WKNC Record Party which was
held in the New Dorm snack
bar this past Friday evening.
Much of the party’s success

was attributed to the many gifts
and prizes which were donated
by L. B. Ivey of the Student
Supply Stores. The radio station
Would like to openly express its
appreciation to the following
people for their fine coopera-
tion: N. B. Watts, Henry Bow-
ers, Gene Butler, manager of
the New Dorm; Mr. ”and Mrs.
Douglas Washburn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Edwards, hosts and
hostesses of the New Dorm;
and Gene Scarboro, New Dorm
social director.

All students, who would like
to see such a party ,held again
in the New Dorm are invited to
submit their requests via cam-
pus mail (no postage needed if
mailed on campus) to Radio Sta-
tion WKNC.

Future Farmers of America

Begin 'Notionol FFA Week'
North Carolina’s more than

23,000 Future Farmers of
America will present scores of
special events to focus public
attention on the work of their
organization during “National
FFA Week" February 21-28.‘

In reporting plans for the
éeven-day observance here to-
day, R. J. Peeler of Raleigh,
State FFA executive secretary,
said all of the 451 active Future
Farmer Chapters in the State
will celebrate the occasion with
a wide variety of activities.
Theme of “National FFA

Week” will be “Science in Agri-
culture—For A Bountiful Fu-
ture.” '
Growing steadily in scope and

significance, the FFA has a total
membership of 377,922 members
affiliated with 8,993 local chap-
ters in 48 states, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico.
North Carolina’s Future

Farmers last year received a
labor income from their Super-
vised Farming Programs of
more than $6,000,000—an aver-
age of $261 per member for the
23,000 members.

In observance of the National
FFA Week this year FFA mem-
bers in this State will stage
special chapelc programs in their
schools, present civic club talks,
hold father-son banquets, give
radio and TV shows, and engage
in a broad range of other events.
.They will also take stock of

their past year’s achievements
and outline their program of
work for another 12 months.
Reflecting the growing tide

of interest in science as a means
of lifting living standards and
advancing the economy, the
FFA members will depict, in
their various activities during
the week, the role of scientific
agriculture in the modern world.

These young lovelies above are last year’s pictures. However,
they are an example of what you may see this Wednesday night
at the College Union “Photoecope,” a C.U. feature for all those
interestedin takhg pictures of pretty girls. ‘

Yes, on Wednesday night. February 25. anyone with a camera

can have several models at his disposal, to pose as he pleases

projects, the committee consid-

(within reason) under diflerent lighting arrangements.
Allthatwillbeprovidedaretheglrlsandthelightiag...

youbringthecameraandllm...that’sWednesdaynightat
7:80...everyeneinvlted,eveaifiasttowatchtheactlea.

State students. The resolutions
dealt with student fee alloca-
tions and selection of College
Union Board of Director mem-
bers. Hunt urged the adoption
of both resolutions.

In the present resolution on
smdent fee allocation, the stu-
dents were required to pay
$5.65 to the Agromeck, $15.00
to the College Union, $1.50 to
Intramurals, $17.00 to Physical
Education, $1.00 to Student Ac.
tivities, $.65 to the Student Gov-
ernment, $1.15 to The Techni-
cian, $.25 to the Tower, $.65 to
WKNC, $.15 to the Reserve
Fund.
The only. changes which were

introduced into the present fee
allocation resolution 10-5 were
made in allocations to The Tech-
nician .and an additional fee
made to the Music Depart-
ment. The Technician is to re;
ceiVe $1.75. The addition of the
Music Department fee is $.75.
The total student allocation fee
as supported by resolution 10-5
is $44.35 per student in compar-
ison to $43.00 presently paid.
The additional exp...“ to the

Music Department was explain-
ed by the committee as a boost
to the “scope and quality" of
State’s present music program.

Resolution 10-3, pertaining to
the College Union Board mem-
bers, was brought before the
student government to give a
fairer representation in College
Union functions. The essence
of resolution 10-3 as stated in
the amendment is: “That the
Student Government Legisla-
ture wholeheartedly recommend
to the College Union Board of
Directors and the Chancellor of
North Carolina State College

that the composition of the Col.
{cage Illnion Board of Directors

so tered that a majority of
its members will be student rep-
resentatives who are elected by
the direct vote of a substanthl
portion of the Student Body.
This majority of student mesa-
bers should not include those
students who are internally con-
nected with the College Union.
Three other resolutions were

introduced at the meeting. In
Resolution 104, the Athletic
Department will be required to
purchase the use of pages for
athletics in the Agromeck. The
cost in the past to the Ammeck
has been $800 for athletic rep-
resentation in the Agromeck.

In Resolution 10-1, a request
was made to the Entomology
Department to use a diflerent
procedure in giving quince.
ENT 301 and ENT 312 in the
past have been giving similar
quizzes from semester to semes-
ter. Resolution 10-1 oflers a
change, in this “unjust” method
of. giving quizzes.

Resolution 10-2 recommends
that a goal of $500.00 for the
World University and a goal 0!
$250.00 for United Fund be ’set
and that the drive take place
from March 9 to March 18.

President Jim Hunt further
urged Senators to run for oflice
in the coming elections. He pre-
sented an invitation to the Stu-
dent Government to hear Sen-
ator Kefauver speak. He also
pointed out that only 98 students
gopped from school last semes-

r.
Senators who were absent and

without alternate were Jerry
Cebe, Paul Moody, and John
Sprinkle.

Student United Fund

Set For March 9-18
The annual Student United

Fund drive has been set as
March 9th through 18th. In a
resolution passed by the Student
Government Legislature, the
goal was set at $750.00. $500.00
is designated for a World Uni-
versity Service project for
Greece.
The remaining $250.00 is ear-

marked for school lunches for
underprivileged children.
The Greek project will furnish

medication free of charge to
needy students at both the Uni-
versity in Athens and Salonika,
while the school lunches will be
offered through the Raleigh
United Fund.
By designating particular.

projects for funds raised on the
campus, the committee hopes to
follow through and be able to
provide the students a report of
how the money was used and
what good it did.

In making the selection of the

ered all projects financed
through the Raleigh United
Fund and World University
Service. ,
While there were many worth-

while projects considered, the
committee believed that these
two projects best represented
what the students would like to
slipport. A student may . desig-

nate his individual contribution
to any other cause, however, if
he so desires.
The committee will need help

in reaching all students during.
the Drive. Anyone interested in
helping should contact The
Technician oflice.
Fred Houtz, chairman of the

United Fund here at State, said,
in an interview with The Tech-
nician, “I would like to stress
that this is the student drive.
This is the only time during the
year when the students are callp
ed on for contributions, and we
hope that every student will par-
ticipate and give. In this small
way, students are helping stu-
dents.”

SAM Holds 4th

Per. Weekend
Sigma Alpha Mu held in

fourth annual Parent’s Week-
end this weekend.

Highlight of theWwas , '
a banquet at Scandla you;
The speake'r was AbeMd5':
Red Park, N. 1., national presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha UPI.

Sig Schafer of In“.
chapter'; advises- !er &

us
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Mmhydfiemmmpamam
and read that someone somewhere has been

" “dupforsomeactofpettythievery. .anactthat

“aspettytheftshaveexistedformanyyearsand
aufielytoexistformanymore Insome-placesthey
1,513" found a way to alleviate this situation. In the

East, when someone is caught for even the
1 'cfthefts,hisrighthaudischoppedofi'atthe
For the saond ofl’ense, the left hand is cm from

fie body. Needless to say, there are few people walking
Inundin thatsect1on who have no hands.

..No, we are not advocating a system of punishment
flat would requirethe severance of the hand whenever
em theft is committed. Not that such a system

1wuuldn’tquickly cure anyone who was prenetopick up
shall items of little value, but such a return to savagery
atthis type would be condemned assadism by most of

' our lawmakers, and rightly so.
'But,_if not this sort of punishment, what? Every one
willagree that something must be done so thatwe can WauMMAKlZE YOUR PREPARED STATEMENT THEN—
haveasitnation existing on campus that does not require
a student standing guard over his personal properties

lgnouhesme.

. stand.

--Them have been seVeral‘reports in the recent past that ‘
such items as transistor radios and suede jackets have
disappearedfrom students and faculty members at State.
Thasitems, although they do not represent a life sav-
has, do represent a substantial part of a student’s

money or a faculty member’s monthly salary.
as are things which can not be bought and paid for

without a bit of sweat.
The point is this: As long as such a situation as this

exists here at State no one can be safe when he leaves
his room“ to take a shower or lays down his books to
shoot a game of pool. These petty thefts are not usually
committed by members of the student body but instead
by outsiders who come into a college community with the
intent of getting something for nothing from the unwary
college students.
This situation can be helped by us students, but only

if we become conscious of the situation as it exists. We
must beconstantly aware of the people around us and
payattention when some one acts in a suspicious man-
ner. Remember, people who commit these petty thefts
arenot “well”. They are sick to think that they can gain
any real benefits from such indulgences. Because of this
they are bound to provoke suspicion in the minds of
those students who are aware of the situation that is
uponuaSo...beawarei

we understand that about a week ago, on a Saturday,
State College was blessed with an afternoon basketball
game, with Maryland, and it was televised, and therefore
wasn’tprobably as financially successful as it might have .. ~
been. major concession.

.Bs 14m.

issue. "a ‘9‘.lac-um
m". I “’

YOUD LIKE YOUK GRADE WEDTOA‘D'1'

‘the ‘school administration,

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Marley

In response to the bad pub-
licity gathered by fraternities
during the recent “Help Week,”
the I.F.C., in cooperation with

is
planning to take some action in
the immediate future to allevi-
ate the situation. It seems that,
as I warned prior to “Help
Wee, some fraternities. did
not restrict hazing of their
pledges to their houses.

This irresponsibility on the
part of those few fraternities
caused all the fraternities in the
State system to be shown in an
undesirable light to the people
of Raleigh, the State faculty,
and the other administrators of
State.

Don’t look now, boys, but haz-
ng went out with the raccoon
coat and Prohibition. If we fra-
ternity men would only stop to
analyze the purpose and mean-
ing of our pledge training and
“Help Week,” we would realize
that these are processes by
which a man is completely fa-
miliarized with the fraternity,
and that hazing shows only
sheer physical domination of
one person over another.

It will be argued by some

that hazing is the true test of a
pledge’s genuine desire to be-
come a member. Perhaps some
desire can be brought out in this
manner, but an intelligent
pledge training will not only
bring out this desire, but also
will do away with the sacrifice
of thefraternity’s meaning.

This Tuesday night a meeting
will be held with leaders of the
fraternities and the I.F.C. in at—
tendance at which pledge train- 1
ing and the hazing problem will
be discussed. A' solution is not
expected but a brbader outlook
will certainly educate leaders so 1
that they may determine the ap-
propriate steps which must be
followed if they are to arrive at
a solution. Dean Stewart, who
we all know as a great support-
er of fraternities, will speak on
these problems.
As fraternity men we must

realize that our leaders ’will
need the 100% backing of their
members to deal with this prob.
lem, for their decisions are only
worth as much as the support
they receive from their brothers.

1 t .
Speaking of leaders, don’t for-

get that I.F.C. nominations are
in the near future.

Engineers!
No Tux, No Bux. Nothing Fancy,
at the St. Pat Dance—March 14

: nici‘ans,

u .n-a. .3“.

'1 By8W Daves
‘ film with usual
“no“ sale, canas at
those wide, airy corridors in

i beautiful Riddiek. To either side
were oflices and suites of ofi'ices
{with thick wall-to-wall carpeting
and big mahogany desks and
stufled executive type chairs,
which contained fat men and
dedicated secretaries, 'who keep
watch over the gauges and pres-
sure valves of our wonderful
machine which mass-produces
engineers in the usual, efficient
industrial manner.

These plushly-furnished ofli-
ces and suites of oflices are per-
fect, ideal, wonderful, (and oth-

'er such garbage adjectives)
places to have job interviews
. . . that is, for the more impor-
tant interviewers. And that day,
as everybody knew, the biggest
and most important employer of
State College mechanics, tech-

and (few) engineers,
was interviewing blushing grad-
uates-to-be.

I couldn’t see the man from
Eastern Electric and Agricul-
tural Innovations Corporation,
but the sounds and smells that
oozed forth from the keyhole
and transom and crack under
the door told me that he was a
fat, bald, cigarish man, with
flabby neck that folded over his
collar, an ample nose enhanced
by purple veins, and a Georgia

Eye for
By William E. Stafford
In College English
Department of English

October, Any Year
Dear Coach Musselman:
Remembering our discussions

of your football men who are
having troubles in English, I
have decided to ask you, in turn,
for help.”
We feel that. Paul Spindles,

one of our most promising schol-
ars, has a chance for a Rhodes
Scholarship, which would be a
great thing for him and for our
college. Paul has the academic
record for this award, but we
find that the aspirant is also
required to have other excel;
lencies, and ideally should have
a good record in athletics. Paul
is weak. He tries hard, but he
has trouble in athletics.
We propose that you give

some special consideration to
Paul as a varsity player, put-
ting him, if possible, in the
backfield of the football team.

But the most interesting (we’ve been advised to be ' \
“positive? observation1s that the high school students
m admitted free, While State students’ dates cost a \
dellar per head. Last year, under similar circumstances,
the dates were admitted free.
The financial sheet must be balanced .

—RL

The Technician
February 23, 1959

P. 0. Box “OB—Phase TI “7‘
187-140. 1.11 m.

Editor: ROY LATHROP'51.; he. Mgr; RAY MORGAN

. you under. ‘

The Pay Isn’t too geod . . .

cw am-”ARMW-l‘hmfl. “‘Mmfira-TDwarm-es..."

am? No? Damn good. I see

lities... ‘

Tech ring. Really the kind of
guy you’d like to work for.

I could now hear quite clearly
his pleasant, mellow, broken
voice, and e addressed the ,
blushing interviewee: “New sea.
I can tellthat you’re just not
the kind of boy that wants to
bestuckbsckinanastyoldrs-
search lab for the rest of his
life, nosiree! And boy, we want
managers! Now. What courses
in management have you taken?
Screwdriver Identification? Nut
and Bolt Design? Sheet Metal
Destruction? Elliptic Spring Im-
provement? Pencil Design?
Concrete Smoothing? Good.
Damn good. All damn good
courses. Now, I s’pose you
haven’t took any time wastin’,
useless electives . . .uh, lites-s1
your record here says. . .” they
went on and on and on.

I was shaken: Profoundly.
Disillusioned. So I rushed up to
my advisor's office to see if I I
could still drop and add courses.
Drop Contemporary Lit and
Advanced Composition and
hadership and Public Speaking.
I realized suddenly that I just
don’t have enough courses like
Sheet Metal Destruction and
Nut and Bolt Design.
You see, I don’t want to be

stuck back in a nasty old re-
search lab for the rest of my
life, either . . .

an Eye
In this way, we can show a

better college record on the
Rhodes scholarships. We srsalize
that Paul will be a problem on
the field, but—as you have'oftend
said—cooperation between -~ our
department and yours is- highly
desirable and we do expect Paul
to try hard, of course.
During intervals of study we

shall coach him as much as We
can. '
His work in English club and

the debate team will force him
to miss many practices, but we
intend to see that he carries an
old football around to bounce
(or whatever one does with a
football) during intervals in
his work.
We expect Paul to show entire

good will in his work for you,
and though he will not be able
to begin football till late in the
season, he will finish the season
with good attendance.

Benjamin Plotinus
Chairman
English Department

Pre-lnvsntory
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Pucillo, Richter Pace WinOver Cuts
S,“

. . . E. Kentucky Invades Coliseum sat.
takings win from

the iidcats of Viilanova Sat-
urday night, the State College
Wolfpack not only boosted their
season record to 19 wins com-
pared to 3 losses, but also even,
ed up a series record with the
only team in the nation that had
previously held an edge over the
State squad.
. In the State-Viiianova series,both teams have won 8 and lost
8...unti18atandaynight.it
was an 8-7 record with the Wild-
cats holding the favorable edge.
With only one game remain-

ing before the ACC Tourney
playofi's, the Wolfpack holds a
19-8 overall record and a 12-2
ACC record. Coach Case’s squad
goes into its last regular sea--
son game this Saturday night in
the Coliseum against ' Eastern

Kentucky. Then it’s the ACC
Tournament, March 5, 0, and 7.

State’s three losses have been
suffered at the hands of the
nation’s top three teams. The
Pack has been beaten by the
number one, two and three
teams in the nation (Carolina,
Kansas State, and Carolina the
second time.) The Pack has also
beaten three of the top rated
teams for a 3-3 mark against
the nation’s best.

In ACC statistics the Wolf-
pack is holding down the second
best position in team defense,
allowing its opponents an aver-
aged only 00.1 points a game.
in olensive play the Pack is
rated third best, averaging 87.7
points per game. Maryland
leads the Pack in defense.

Athlete of Week
Dan Englehardt . . . guard. . .

8-0. . .a junior, of Seymore, Ind.
Dan has been an unsung hero
in the Woifpeek’s season thus
far, but a key member of the
nation’s sixth rated team.

Englehardt is presently lead-
ing the Wolfpack squad in two
departments . . .‘field goal shoot-
ing and free throw shooting. He
is hitting 41.0% from the lloor
and his free throws are good for
a 78.8% mark. Running the
plays, along with fiashy Lou
Pucilio, Dan is a real hustler
and has proven invaluable on
many occasions this year.
willklll:

VARSITY
Congretuletes

Athlete 'ef the Week
DAN ENGLEHARDT

Verity Men‘s Wear lav.-
tees'mebyeadreeeiveSSf
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manna.
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Garage
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FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29l0 Hlllsbore St.

men-mums»
“l'mamsdeat”

-llolices—
The State College Faculty

Ten-Pin League needs one more
team to replace one which re-
cently withdrew from the league.
The bowlers meet each Thurs-
day night at pm. for their
competition. Any faculty mem-
ber or graduate student inter-
ested in bowling with this league
is encouraged to contact John
Kenfield. (Call Extension 218
or 496.) .- . . Hurry!

4! t *
All candidates for the fresh-

man and vanity golf teams are
asked to report to the football
ofi'ice in Reynolds Coliseum,
Wednesday night at 7:30. Golf
Coach Al Michaela will welcome
all prospects.

it l I!
There will be a meeting of all

candidates for the varsity and
freshman tennis teams Tuesday
night, at 7:30 p.m., in the Band
Room of Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium, March 3. Coach John
Kenfield requests that all stu-
dents interested ln trying out
for the teams attend this meet-
ing.

30m;quill ) 2'”'
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Coach Vic Sorr'eil's '1959
North Carolina State baseball
team will play a 22_-g_ame sched-
ule including 14 Atlantic Coast
Conference” gained.The Woifpack nine will open
its season March 24 by meeting
Dartmouth at home in the first-
of a three-game series. Connec-;
ticut is here Marth 27 find Ohio",
University March. 28, filling thei
intersectionai
State begins co erenc’e play ,

April 6 at South Carolina and
will play each of the seven;ACC
schools on a home-and-home
basis. Three games each. With:
Duke, Wake Forest and North
Carolina are on the schedule-
but only two games Will count
in the league standinas-

Sorrell, beginning his 14th
season as head coach of the
Woifpack, faces a major re-
building job this year. Only four
lettermen return from last

home games will begin at 8

. r wanna:
1‘; {"3i23.7,; I) fill;

F‘f“3:6: .I;,‘i:_‘ ,1.I .’.-.\. ~v..JI. LN"?

year’s team which won its first
six games and swept the Dixie
Classic Tournament at Winston-
Salem.

State will play 12 of its 22
games at home this year, using
the new diamond which is being
built adjacent to the football
practice field. In the event the
new field is not ready for early
season games, the Wolfpack will
play at Devereaux Meadow.

S'orrell- announced that all
o’clock on week days and 2:30
on Saturday. , ,
Coach Jim Edwards’ freshman

team will play 12 games, in-
cluding .four with Duke, four
with North Carolina and two
each with Wake Forest and
Campbell College.
Both the freshman and varsity

schedules will be run in Thurs-

Notes From The Pack
Tommy Michaela, son of assis-

tant football coach Al Michaels,
is one of the top swimmers on
this year’s swimming team. A
sophomore, Tommy is the Wolf-
pack’s number one man in the
backstroke.

O 18 ’8
For the first time this year,

four State cagers are averaging
in double figures. John Richter’s
10.9 leads the parade, followed
by Lou Pucillo at 14.4, Bob
MacGillivray at 10.8, and
George Stepanovich at 10.2.

Stepanovich, in a tight race
for rebounding honors with
Richter, trails the 8-foot-8 cen-
ter by only 11 rebounds, follow-
ing the Wednesday night game
against Carolina.

Richter is averaging 14 re-
bounds per game while Stepano-
vich’s average is 18.4.

day’s edition of The Technician.

Guard Dan Engiehardt, an
unsung but key member of the
Wolfpack basketball team, is
leading the squad in two depart.
ments . . . field goal shooting and
free throw shooting.
The junior from Seymour,

Ind., has hit 41.6% of his at-
tempts from the floor and 78.8%
of his tries from the free throw
line. Ill 3! 0

State has played six_ teams
this year which were ranked in
the top ten, and has played the
number one team twice (Cin- -
cinnati‘ and Carolina). Losses
were to the number one, two
and three teams nationally.

Engineeth—Get a date now
for the St. Patrick Dance
Weekend on March 14!

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

regular or at! mentholated
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.

‘H“ ll].

SMOOTH Sl'MVE

Both soften yoiIr beard instantly—end . razor drag com-
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . .
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

.try

192

@fldfm

SMOOTH SHAVE
by sr-quon ,,

MAi 51%“?!

, llanova66- '

StateBaseball Squad

PreparesFor ’59 Season

354‘!
rue—nests“int

,3}n- In -

”.1 51'3"! ,'5':"r
Top-Rotiltéil Carolina ls Swampad

Byuéiaieéi Mga'ryland Tarps, 69-51
The Terrapins of the uni-ver- min...ashe led a. iii-yin

sity of Maryland ramped all team in scoring by math. 13
over the Tullesla or Carolina outoflifree-throwsands
Saturday night on theme goals for a total of 28
honedourtgtseems eHarveySalzledtheTar
that the Tar eels Were not de— scoring arm with .
feated'ontheir 01"! campus) 14 points before he was

Carolina played a"!!!slow outofthegameonateuul
game on the floor as well as in
shooting. The Maryland ttaam
outplayed the Carolina boys
throughout the contest to live
up to the life-season predictions.
Upuntil lastmt. the Terps

had a 6-7 ACGrecord andhad
lost five of their lastsix gama.
Regardless “of- their recent de-
feats, these Karyland boy's did
a mighty fine:jobof knocking
the .Tar Heels out of that num-
ber 1 national rating.

State

SEl‘iBfl-Saul"The Terpe’ Jerryliechtls play-
ed an unusually outstanding

NotforBantu-3
The Magnificent and Brilliant
NCS Engineers are planin
a roaring dance weekend on
March 14 at, the St. Pat’

March 14 for the St. Pat"
Dance.

.WIn.:A. ll ire Silverware
on cam

O-Omd'erlmflmm
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADParvis AUTO ssavrcs
T spas-emc-
One sea Iaianmrtlle and...

.~ ." OeIlead was.

No telltale traces.

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

It’s easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaten’s
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and

ing errors are one—like magic—no error evidenee
is t. Corrisable an exceptional surface—erases
without a truce. Once does it—there’s no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection—erasable Corrasable.

Eaton’s Corrrisable Bond is
available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream bases. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famrsEatonnamc.

EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND
fladeonlybyEaton

tsroar til; .‘V'rlso ‘ll
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All teiloredIII some model wllhg
Englhh caller the! buttons up-
for rough weather. Water end
wind repelent.

HillsboreelSteleCoIIepe

Pursues AND

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING,

The Douglas Aircraft company

i INVITES YOU TO .

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH .

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promotion

3 opportunities with the world’s leading manufacturer
I _ 1! aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
march facilities and opportunities to advance pro-
femionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.
Weyour career decision until you have talked

with the, Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

See Your Engineering ‘ Placenta! Direclur
For Your Interview. Appointment

MATHEMATICS

Living approves of the .
Pat’s Dance so must he grea

REPAIRING AT :13 BEST

AI'Iendy Shoe Shop
”I4 "flare

wrmvmmom mo

“cum accoums

My: Reader—Special

w3$

WWWlhpeDrlve-lnphn
llueeod'uofflcee.

MWAWJMD‘M

SECURITY NATIONAL Bill
“I“ magma

so-wurrr LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsbore Sr.

Welt-9384
offersyou

Complete Laundry Service
SIIIRTS OUR SPECIALTY

17a
WASH PANTSfle

WASH. DRY All,” FOLD 9 LBS.
a

Engllsh: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT

W.33._ . Thinkllsh lrapaletlon: This drive-in’s main
lMIG-f / feature: pictures matched to the weather. In

. “£31.96, '4 January, it’s Snow White; in July, Hat Spell.
' NEX71}, When it pours, of course, the program is all wet:

WE E K < Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rain-
.tree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinklish) word for this
place is damphitheater! Better .
turn on your windshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Tlien It’s Always Fair Weather!

Start talking our language—we’ve got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinkljsh is easy: it’s
new words from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE

.- a...

CIGARETTES

AA-._-J_“


